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Abstract— According to the World HealthOrganization, 250,000 – 500,000 people sufferfrom spinal cord injuries around the worldevery year, of which up to 90% are traumaticand preventable. Here we discuss a unique casescenario occurred during traditional Sinhalaand Tamil New Year festival. It is a commonpractice to organize ‘new year games’ duringthis season of which climbing of ‘sliding tree’ isa popular game. However there has been arecent trend to replace this with a differentevent, where a flag is hung at a high level and agroup of people have to make a pyramid wherethe person at the top has to grab the flag. Ourpatient, a 55 year old farmer, afterconsumption of substantial amount of alcohol,was forming the base of the pyramid with agroup of his friends. On their shoulders, theywere bearing the weight of their friendsforming two more stories up. Suddenly oneperson on the top lost his balance and fell onthe head of this patient. Our patient was fallenon the ground and could not get up or move hislimbs. He was taken to the local hospital on athree wheeler from where he was transferredto the National Hospital of Sri Lanka. He wasquadriplegic with weak diaphragmaticbreathing, and computed tomography revealedgrade III spondylolysthesis of fourth cervicalvertebra over the fifth. With clinical andradiological features of complete cordtransection, he succumbed to death withinhours of admission. Making human pyramidsby ordinary people without a formal trainingcan be extremely dangerous, especially whenthey are under the influence of alcohol. Westrongly suggest that such games should be

banned and not allowed among ordinarypeople.
Keywords— Cervical spine injury, Sri Lanka

IntroductionSpinal cord injury (SCI) is one of thecommonest causes for trauma related majormorbidity and mortality in the young agegroup. The resultant deficits may lead to majorphysical disabilities, psychological agony andultimately a shorter life span of the victim. Itcauses a huge burden to the family as well as tothe health care system in addition to theindirect costs such as loss of productivity.Incidence of the SCIs varies significantly amongdifferent countries and different cultures. Alsopoor reporting and inadequate data fromdeveloping countries precludes drawing firmconclusions. According to the World HealthOrganization (2013), 250,000 – 500,000 peoplesuffer from SCIs around the world every yearwith an estimated annual global incidence of 40to 80 cases per million population, but thisfigure includes degenerative and malignantinjuries as well.According to BB Lee and RA Cripps et al (2013),it was estimated that globally in 2007, therewould have been between 133,000 and226,000 new cases of traumatic SCIs fromaccidents and violence with an estimatedincidence of 23, excluding degenerative andmalignant aetiologies.Interestingly, incidence of spinal cord injuriesremains constant over past few decades,though the pattern of SCIs is evolving. SCIs due
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to low falls in the elderly (above the age 65) areincreasing in developed countries with ageingpopulations and seem to affect more femalesthan males. However in developing countriesstill young males between 18–32 years areprimarily affected dut to major trauma. Out ofall SCIs, about 90% are traumatic although theproportion of degenerative and neoplastic SCIshas been increasing. At least partly, this may bein par with the increasing life expectancy.Overall reported mean age of traumatic SCIs is33 years and male to female ration is 3.8:1.Not only the incidence, but also the aetiology ofSCI is highly variable among differentcommunities. As mentioned above, SCIs due tolow falls are increasing in the elderly indeveloped countries while those due to roadtraffic accidents seem to have reached aplateau, or even a down slope. Comparatively,SCIs due to road traffic accidents are increasingin developing countries; working population inthese countries also suffer SCIs due to low fallswhile carrying heavy loads on the head, due tohigh falls from roofs and trees, and due tocareless diving into shallow water. Warfare andcivil riots are well known aetiologies for SCIs,but in Sri Lanka, even during the war season atits peak, falls from heights and road trafficaccidents were more common than warfareinjuries among the survivors of SCIs. Also crushinjuries due to falling heavy objects on the headis not uncommon in our clinical set up. Thecase we discuss here also a unique casescenario occurred during traditional Sinhalaand Tamil New Year festival.II. CASEOur patient, a 55 year old farmer, was apreviously healthy male living with his wifeand three children. As a part of celebratingtraditional Sinhala and Tamil New Year, he wasenjoying the New Year games at the villageground with his family. After a while, he let thewife and his kids to be with their neighboursand joined a group of his friends to have somealcohol. It was a pleasurable experience to haveso many friends together without any specialcommitment, and together with so many old

stories, more and more bottles of alcohol wereemptied.All of them had consumed a substantial amountof alcohol, when the organizers announced fora new game. The organizers had replaced thetraditional ‘climbing of sliding tree’, which is apopular event in ‘new year games’ with adifferent event, where a flag was hung at a highlevel and a group of people have to make apyramid where the person at the top has tograb the flag.Our patent was forming the base of thepyramid with a group of his friends. On theirshoulders, they were bearing the weight oftheir friends forming two more stories up.Almost everyone was under the influence ofalcohol, and their balance, perceptions andreflexes would not have been optimal.
Suddenly one person on the top lost his balanceand fell on the head of this patient. He wasfallen on the ground and could not get up ormove his limbs.Everyone got panic, his wife and kids started toyell, and his very same friends lifted him up totake him under a shade. He was taken to thelocal hospital on a three wheeler from wherehe was transferred to the Accident Service ofthe National Hospital of Sri Lanka.On presentation, he was conscious and rationalbut was quadriplegic with weak diaphragmaticbreathing. After initial resuscitation, he wastaken for computed tomography whichrevealed grade III spondylolysthesis of fourthcervical vertebra over the fifth. With clinicaland radiological features of complete cordtransection, he continued to deteriorate andwas succumbed to death within a few hours ofadmission.
Discussion

SCIs are notorious for their catastrophicoutcome. One-third of patients with SCI arereported to be quadriplegic due to cervical
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spine injuries and 50% of patients with SCIsuffer complete transection of the cord. Victimsof SCI have 2 to 5 times higher risk ofpremature death compared to people withoutSCI. Long term sequalae such as chronic pain,recurrent urinary tract infections, hypostaticpneumonia, contractures, decubitus ulcers,sexual difficulties, loss of earning capacity etcposes a great psychological distress and aheavy burden on family as well as the healthcare system.
Irrespective of the recent advances in Medicineand technology, still only very little can be donefor primary cord injury other than preventingsecondary injury and optimising theenvironment for remaining neurones torecover. However up to 90% of SCIs aretraumatic and preventable, and indeed this isthe best form of management. In the case of ourpatient, injury would have been easily avoided:firstly by not organising such a risky gamewhere untrained ordinary people have to makea human pyramid- a task to be done safely onlyafter intense training for a significant period.Secondly, they should have been preventedfrom attending such a game when they areunder the influence of alcohol.Even the way he was transferred was grosslyunacceptable. According to the World HealthOrganization, “Mortality risk increases withinjury level and severity and is stronglyinfluenced by availability of timely, qualitymedical care. Transfer method to hospital afterinjury and time to hospital admission areimportant factors”. Although we are proud ofour high standard free health care system, stillquite a percentage of general public lack theknowledge about handling a patient with SCI.Moreover, most of the lay people tend to bevery emotional, so ones their family member orfriend sustain a major injury, they actemotionally rather than making decisions andacting with sense.It has been calculated that 3% - 25% of spinalcord injuries occur after the initial traumaticinsult, either during transit or early in the

course of management. This highlights theimportance of pre-hospital care and educationof the public. Unless the spine is immobilizedand protected appropriately, secondary cordinjury may worsen the already existing deficit.In fact NICE guidelines recommend letting thepatient adjust a comfortable position himself orherself at the site rather than mobilizing himwithout adequate resources.Furthermore, up to 28% of spinal columninjuries involve multiple non-continuousvertebral levels. One may be distracted by moreobvious or more symptomatic injury, whichmay be masking a very much unstable injury atanother level. Taking these two salient pointsinto account, the way this patient transferredwas grossly unacceptable. Although he wasunable to move any of his limbs soon afterinjury indicating severe primary damage, themode of unsafe transfer would have furtheraggravated the cord injury.Timely and patient tailored prompt treatmentimproves the outcome, but a percentage of highcervical spine injuries will be non-salvageable.As in this case, weak diaphragmatic breathingindicates paralysis of intercostal muscles.Reciprocal movements of the paralysed chestwall will further compromise the efficiency ofdiaphragmatic movements, so in the absence offunctioning intercostal muscles, respiratorycapacity will be only 30% of the normal. Inaddition to intercostals, as in our patient, injuryat C4-C5 level will impair the activity of phrenicnerves, which originate from C3-C5 cervicalroots.According to Hilal Abboud et al, initialpresentation with complete quadriplegia wasassociated with 76-fold increased risk of pooroutcome, whereas Frankel Grade A andneurovegetative disorders were associatedwith 114-fold and 32.5-fold increased risk ofpoor outcome respectively. Patient in this casewas densely quadriplegic, belonged to FrankelGrade A (No motor function, no sensoryfunction below the level of lesion), andobviously a poor outcome is anticipated.
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Correction of osteoligamentus structures, i.e.spinal fixation and decompression will providean optimal environment for a potentiallyrecoverable partial cord injury, otherwise, nomuch treatment options are left to treat the SCIitself. Stem cell therapy is primarily at researchlevel, though several studies have shownlimited benefits while some are not. With theradiological evidence of complete cordtransection, his neurological deficit will not beimproved following decompression andfixation and will be ventilator dependent tomaintain oxygenation. That is to say, even inthe 21st century, best form of management ofspinal cord injury is primary prevention.
Conclusion

Severe SCIs are catastrophic injuries with pooroutcome, and primary prevention is the bestform of management. In fact most of them arepreventable by proper legislative measures andpublic awareness to avoid risky behaviours. Asdescribed in this case scenario, making humanpyramids by ordinary people without a formaltraining can be extremely dangerous, especiallywhen they are under the influence of alcohol.We strongly suggest that such games should bebanned and not allowed among ordinarypeople.
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